This list of the best kids books about honesty is sure to include a new favorite for the voracious young reader in your life. 67 Children's Books About Honesty and Trustworthiness. Searching for a list of the best kids books about honesty? By Bookroo: The Children's Book Experts. William Shakespeare said: "No legacy is so rich as honesty." We’re inclined to agree with him. Using these picture books about honesty in your classroom will encourage discussions about honesty. Your students will see characters who: show integrity. Following on from these book recommendations you will find a list of honesty related questions you can ask your student before, during and after reading. Grab this printable book list of children's books about honesty that also includes discussion starters about being honest for kids. This picture book list is full of quality reads that will spur a conversation about this important character strength. Books with Lessons on Honesty. Teaching children about honesty and trustworthiness involves more than just teaching them not to lie. These picture books present lessons on telling the whole truth, not deceiving or otherwise being dishonest, telling the truth with tact, and listening to your conscience. Picture books are a great way to help children experience the emotions that come with making honest choices, and make the connection between being honest and earning trust.